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The Role of Interviewer/Respondent Gender Dyads in
Cellphone Interview Retention and Length
Ridvan Peshkopia, Bleona Asllani, Vanesa Llapashtica, Alma Vuniqi
University of Tirana, Albania, Department of Applied Mathematics

Abstract. This article investigates the role of interviewer/respondent gender dyad in cellphone
interview retention and length. Relying on a simple random sample of cellphone public opinion
survey data of 1571 respondents collected in Albania in winter 2018-2019, we test a set of
hypothesis arguing that, in cellphone public opinion surveys, female interviewers would yield
better results
both in terms of advancing the interview toward the last question (interview retention), and having
it conducted in shorter time (interview length). By complementing social distance theory and
social desirability theory with genders differences in personality traits, we hope to contribute with
models potentially stable and generalizable across different cultural and political settings. We
found that, indeed, in cellphone surveys the female-female dyad would predict better interview
results and the male-male dyad would predict the worst interview results, with the
other gender combinations in between.
Keywords: cellphone survey, random digit dialing, interviewer-respondent dyad effect,
interview retention, interview length

Introduction
How does cellphone interview/respondent gender dyad affect interview's retention and time
length? Most of the existing literature on survey non-sampling bias focuses on the role of
interviewer/respondent gender dyads in quality of sensitive topic answers (Johnson & Moore,
1993; Lipps & Lutz, 2016). Research on the role of interviewer's gender in harvesting reliable
questions on sexual life and habits, pornography, marriage as well as fertility and family
planning has offered mixed results, with contextual and cultural factors strongly affecting
differing results (Johnson & Moore, 1993; Becker, Feyisetan, & Makinwa-Adebusoye, 1995;
Liu
& Stainback, 2013). By the same token, research focused on political questions has failed to
find statistically significant or consistent effects on the interaction between the interviewer and
respondent gender (Kane & Macaulay, 1993; Huddy et al., 1997; Flores-Macias & Lawson,
2008).
Scholars have paid less attention to the role of interviewer/respondent gender dyad in interview
retention and time length in computer assisted telephone interviews (CATI) (Gibson et al., 2017).
Yet the cost and time efficiency benefits of telephone interviews as well as their
ability to reach out to a larger pool of respondents (Anie et al. 1996; Aziz & Kenford, 2004), to
improve response accuracy by reducing social desirability, to provide greater anonymity
(Babor, Brown, & Delboca, 1990; Schwarz et al., 1991), and to minimize interferences from
other household members (Anie et al., 1996) make telephone surveys powerful tools for survey
data collection. In the face-to-face household surveys, female interviewers are simply assumed
to be better interviewers because, being considered as less threatening than men, they are more

likely to gain access into a respondent's home. The lack of personal contacts between the
interviewer and respondent in telephone surveys has mitigated respondent reluctance to
participate, and has encouraged more males in interviewing roles (Huddy et al., 1997). The
existing literature suggests a more pronounced gender effect in telephone interviews compared to
face-to-face interviews due to the lack of additional information about an interviewer's
socioeconomic status, physical attractiveness, personal demeanor, or other cues that might
influence face-to-face survey responses (Ballou, 1990; Groves & Fultz, 1985). Other authors
suggest no differences in interview length between male and female interviewers (Groves &
Fultz, 1985). Rapid survey technological developments and the limited state of research about
determinants and correlates of their length and accuracy present the need and opportunity to
further probe into such important aspects of telephone surveys. The gender effect on CATI, both
in terms of response accuracy and interview length is one of the most important questions to
answer. Responses to such concerns would help to improve retention and length of telephone
surveys, which suffer lower percentage of interview completion than face-to-face interviews
(Nelson et al., 2003; O'Toole, Sinclair, & Leder, 2008).
Moreover, landline telephone interviews have been recently challenged by the rise of cellphone
surveys (Brick et al., 2007; Ekman & Litton, 2007; Vehovar et al., 2010). The global increase of
mobile phone ownership and access as well as CATI applications through cellphone technologies
represents an opportunity to collect low cost survey data in low and middle income countries
through mobile phone surveys (MPS) (Gibson et al., 2017; Ghandour, El Hayek, & Mehio Sibai,
2019). Cellphone proliferation worldwide, along its diminishing costs and technological barriers
is making MPS an inevitable mode for collecting data (Vicente, Marques, & Reis, 2017). Yet,
country idiosyncrasies in mobile technology and service as well as cultural peculiarities call for
contextualizing MPS feasibility according to each country's settings and circumstances
(Ghandour, El Hayek, & Mehio Sibai, 2019). Because people use differently cellphones and
landline telephones, researchers are realizing that existing landline telephone survey practices do
not necessarily offer the same efficiency with cellphone surveys (Reimer, Roth, & Montgomery,
2012; Vicente, Marques, & Reis, 2017). Rather than an extension of landline telephone surveys,
cellphone survey is emerging as a data collection category on its own, with a distinct
methodological toolkit, often different form landline telephone surveys (Montgomery, et al.,
2011). Therefore, the new survey opportunities opened up with mobile technology come with
new challenges, and only recently have we begun to understand them, and assess their importance
in improving our survey technology, methodology and skills accordingly.
We consider the cellphone random digit dialing (RDD) sampling in the Balkans to have several
advantages compared to other sampling techniques. First, it allows for unbiased randomization in
cases with complicated residential patterns caused by the close proximity of single-family and
multi-family dwellings, as well as in cases where local norms, the family structure, or suspicion
of state authority make difficult inviting strangers inside residences. Therefore, a household
sampling method would create strong and systematic biases due to the difficulty of sorting out
which family unit is the interviewer exactly sorting out, given that more than one of such reside
under the same roof (Peshkopia & Voss, 2016). Second, unlike in the United States, in most
European countries cellphone providers use a single, national code number, therefore freeing the
sampling process from any need of survey stratification, thus
facilitating the sampling of individual cellphone users. Third, cellphone sampling makes possible
a better coverage of individuals from marginal groups, which are typically more difficult to reach
through household sampling, in particular, "the highly elusive young adult cohort" (AAPOR Cell
Phone Task Force, 2010, 4). Fourth, the iziSurvey app is a survey tool designed specifically to
enable cellphone RDD sampling. Fifth, since the Balkans and the Albanian cellphone space has
not yet been invaded by phone marketers in the same way as in postindustrial societies, people
continue to be receptive to calls from unknown numbers. Sixth, different from the United

States, European cellphone providers do not charge their clients for incoming services, so
Albanian cellphone users do not incur any costs for incoming calls, making them more inclined
to participate in cellphone surveys. Seventh, similar to other cases of RDD application, a RDD
sampling project coordinator can always be in close proximity with the interviewers to assure
their maximum performance, and provide clarifications and corrections as needed.
Notwithstanding, MPS carry the usual deficiency of landline telephone surveys, that its,
significantly lower response rates than household surveys (Nelson et al., 2003; Schofield &
Forrester-Knauss, 2017). Applying cellphone RDD sampling technique in Albania and Kosovo
over the past several years, we have noticed that response rates continue to hover around low to
mid-forties. This research is part of our efforts to improve MPS responsivity and time efficiency.
Relying on MPS data collected in Albania in winter 2018-2019, we find that, indeed,
interviewer/respondent gender dyad could predict interview retention and length, with
Male/Female and Male/Male dyads predicting earlier interview breakoffs compared to the
Female/Female dyad, but we found no effect differences of the Female/Male dyad compared to
the Female/Female dyad. By the same token, our results show that, for completed interviews, the
Female/Male, Male/Female and Male/Male gender dyads predict longer interviews compared to
the Female/Female gender dyad.
Most of the theoretical explanations about interviewer gender's role in quality of responses and
response rates have been framed either within the social distance theory or the social desirability
theory (Landis, Sullivan, & Sheley, 1973; Davis et al., 2010; Lipps & Lutz, 2017). We argue that,
while useful, those theories alone carry limitations in fully explaining the complexity of gender
role in MPS. They cannot explain different interview results yielded by interviewer/respondent
gender dyads which seem symmetrical from the vantage point of social distance and social
desirability theories. Over the years, our findings show large discrepancies of interview retention
and length between presumably symmetrically socially distanced and desired Female-Female and
Male-Male interview/respondent gender dyads, as well as from the presumably symmetrically
socially distanced and desired Female-Male and Male-Female dyads. We try to explain those
discrepancies by expanding our theoretical framework to account for gender differences in
personality traits that affect interpersonal relations, namely Extraversion and Agreeableness. We
conclude with some suggestions for additional research to better understand the relationship
between personality traits and social distance and social desirability theories. Also, we point to
the need for more work to generalize our findings, and additional research to translate interview
time efficiency into better response quality.

The Interpersonal Circumplex and the Role of
Interviewer/Respondent Gender Dyad in MPS
According to the social distance theory, perceived social distance between interviewer and
respondent in a public opinion survey affects non-sampling biases (Williams, 1964). According
to this approach, under some circumstances, respondents' perceptions of what answers the
interviewer expect from them could condition their answers to survey items (Fendrich et al.,
1999). Although social distance remains a fuzzily defined concept, the intuitive application of
social distance theory in survey research maintains that the more the respondents perceive
discrepancies between their norms and those of the interviewers' the more they try to modify their
responses to comply with those perceived norms. Originating as an effort to predict non- sampling
biases across race, recent social distance literature has increasingly focused on the impact of
gender differences on the survey response quality (Landis, Sullivan, & Sheley, 1973; Davis et al.,
2010; Lipps & Lutz, 2017). Meanwhile, the social desirability theory argues that respondents
might show social desirability bias in the form of answering questions in a way that they perceive
as preferable to interviewers (Crowne & Marlowe, 1960). In those cases,

respondents build those perceptions based on the interviewer's observable traits and possible
additional cues given by the interviewer based on their opinions. This problem could appear more
pronounced in developing countries, with more rigid social hierarchies and reigning traditional
customs such as hospitality, where the local host is expected to please the interviewer "guest"
(Himelein, 2015).
Although social distance theory could be useful in explaining interview retention respondents
would tend to complete interviews if someone whom they feel closer conducts them gender might
represent only one of the demographic features that could define social distance (Johnson et al.,
2000). By the same token, social distance could help interview completion by overcoming
response dilemmas and make respondent answer even if the latter would prefer not to, mostly
encouraged by the perceived shorter social distance with the interviewer. An alternative argument
would maintain that longer respondent-interviewer social distance might also lead to shorter
interviews, and perceptions that they have less in common may lead to a more formal,
standardized survey interview interaction, with decreased non- survey-question- and-answer
conversation. Also, the social desirability theory could only partially help to explain the role of
interviewer/respondent gender dyad in interview's retention and length: whereas higher social
desirability could make the respondent continuing to respond questions even if the latter is not
enjoying the process, up to what point social desirability could overcome other factors that would
drive respondents toward a different behavior from the one expected under the social desirability
theory?
Obviously, only those theories, on their own or combined, could not cover the entire possibility
of outcomes regarding the retention and length of a MPS interview. Their major shortcomings
rest with their presumed symmetry in the interviewer-respondent relationship. Under such a
symmetry, Female-Female gender dyads would produce same interview outcomes in terms of
efficiency and accuracy as Male-Male gender dyads, and Female-Male gender dyads
would produce same interview outcomes in terms of efficiency and accuracy as Male-Female
gender dyads. However, literature shows that this is seldom the case (Johnson & Moore, 1993;
Johnson et al., 2000). For a more accurate explanation we should heed psychological
discrepancies across genders. The study of personality could be particularly useful in examining
those differences (Weisberg, DeYoung & Hirsh, 2011). The extent to which one displays
certain degrees of specific traits serves as a measure of personality. Since personality tends to
be stable over the years, those traits represent consistent patterns of thoughts, feelings motives,
attitudes and behavior across situations (Fleeson & Gallagher, 2009). In other words, someone
who scores high on a certain trait will exhibit behavior consistent with that trait more often and
to a greater extent than those who score low on that trait (Weisberg, DeYoung, & Hirsh, 2011).
Gender differences in personality traits represent personality patterns that more often and to a
greater extent appear with one gender than with another, although significant gender differences
can exist along with a high degree of trait overlap (Hyde, 2005). Developments in personality
taxonomy seem to have converged to the five factor model or Big Five, which clusters traits
into the five broad categories of Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Neuroticism,
and Openness/Intellect (Digman, 1990; John, Naumann, & Soto, 2008). Agreeableness includes
traits relating to altruism, such as empathy and kindness. Agreeableness involves the tendency
toward cooperation, maintenance of social harmony, and consideration of other people's
concerns. Conscientiousness describes traits related to self-discipline, organization, and the
control of impulses, and appears to reflect the ability to exert self-control in order to follow
rules or maintain goal pursuit. Extraversion reflects sociability, assertiveness, and positive
emotionality, all of which have been linked to sensitivity to rewards (Depue & Collins, 1999;
DeYoung & Gray, 2009). Neuroticism describes the tendency to experience negative emotion
in response to perceived threats and punishments, including anxiety, depression, anger, selfconsciousness, and emotional lability. And finally, Openness/Intellect reflects imagination,
creativity, intellectual curiosity, and appreciation of esthetic experiences. Broadly,
Openness/Intellect reflect ability of and interest in attending to and processing complex stimuli.

Patterns found most frequently across cultures show that women consistently score higher than
men on Agreeableness and related measures, such as tender-mindedness (Feingold, 1994; Costa,
Terracciano, & McCrae, 2001). Also, women tend to score higher than men on some aspects of
Conscientiousness, such as order, dutifulness, and self-discipline (Feingold, 1994; Costa,
Terracciano, & McCrae, 2001). However, those differences are not consistent across cultures,
and no significant gender differences have typically been found in Conscientiousness at the Big
Five trait level (Costa, Terracciano, & McCrae, 2001). Whereas there are little gender differences
in the Extraversion domain (with women typically scoring higher), such a small effect size might
represent gender differences in different direction at the aspect level: whereas women tend to
score higher than men on Warmth, Gregariousness, and Positive Emotions, men tend to score
higher than women on Assertiveness and Excitement Seeking (Feingold, 1994; Costa,
Terracciano, & McCrae, 2001). Also, women tend to score higher than men on Neuroticism
(Costa, Terracciano, & McCrae, 2001). Moreover, women tend to score higher than men on other
aspects not included into any of the Big Five traits, namely anxiety (Feingold, 1994) and low selfesteem (Kling et al., 1999). However, in one aspect of Neuroticism, Anger, or Angry Hostility,
women do not always score higher than men (Costa, Terracciano, & McCrae, 2001). And finally,
no significant gender differences are usually found in Openness/Intellect, likely due to the
divergent content of trait's aspects, where women have been found to score higher than men on
the aspects of Esthetics and Feelings (Costa, Terracciano, & McCrae, 2001), whereas men tend
to score higher on the Ideas aspect (Feingold, 1994; Costa, Terracciano, & McCrae, 2001).
A combination of Extraversion with Agreeableness describes the two dimensions of the
interpersonal circumplex (IPC) (Wiggins, 1979). Circumplex models represent terms of a
systematic increasing and decreasing pattern of correlations among those trait indexes, and can
be visually portrayed in terms of a circle where adjacent trait indexes are highly correlated and
opposing trait indexes are inversely correlated (McCrae & Costa, 1989). Originally intended to
describe interpersonal traits along axes of Love and Status/Dominance, the IPC can also be
conceptualized as a rotation of Extraversion and Agreeableness (McCrae & Costa, 1989). Since
Extraversion is an important component of the interpersonal domain, we can expect women to
consistently score higher than men in that trait. However, men score higher in the pole of the IPC,
namely Dominance, which contains aspects such as bossy, domineering, and assertive (Helgeson
& Fritz, 1999). Gender differences in Extraversion may therefore switch directions according to
which a specific trait falls closer or further from the dominance pole (Weisberg, DeYoung, &
Hirsh, 2011).
Whereas the five-factor model offers a comprehensive view of personality, the IPC
encapsulates only dispositions related to interpersonal interactions (Wiggins, 1979; McCrae &
Costa, 1989). Therefore, the IPC corresponds only to a portion of the five-factor model
(Weisberg, DeYoung, & Hirsh, 2011). Since it includes two out of the three personality traits
where women and men significantly differ, IPC becomes a useful tool to gauge the
interpersonal relationship between an interviewer and a respondent. Previous applications of the
IPC model have used various aspects of Agreeableness and Extraversion. However, for the
purpose of our research, Weisberg, DeYoung, and Hirsh's (2011) analysis of two aspects for
each of the Big Five traits related to interpersonal relations, namely Agreeableness and
Extraversion, would be a working model both because of its simplicity compared to other
models and its symmetrical composition. Empirical work has shown that women score higher
than men in both aspects of Agreeableness, Compassion, and Politeness, whereas in the two
aspects of Extraversion, namely Enthusiasm, and Assertiveness, gender patterns diverge
because women score higher than men in Enthusiasm which combines sociability and positive
emotionality and men score higher in Assertiveness (Weisberg, DeYoung, & Hirsh, 2011). An
alternative view could claim that, because Female Interviewer-Female Respondent dyads are
likely to be more sociable because their social distance, they might result in longer interview
because they talk longer than people involved in dyads with less in common. However,

interviewer training and pressure to perform would help Female Interviewer-Female Respondent
dyads to increase interview retention and decrease interview time, while their agreeableness helps
avoiding impressions of being rude and formal. Therefore, due to both higher scores in
Agreeableness, shorter social distance and higher social desirability, we should expect that
Hypothesis 1.1. The Female Interviewer/Female Respondent gender dyad would predict longest
interview retention (more questions asked).
Hypothesis 1.2. Female Interviewer/Female Respondent gender dyad would predict highest
interview time efficiency (shorter time interview).
Two other interview/respondent gender dyads are Female Interviewer/Male Respondent and
Male Interviewer/Female Respondent. Gender-based personality differences and social distance
are moderated among other factors by interviewer/respondent motivation differences for
conducting the interview, as well as the interviewer training. However, it should be noted that
those dyads are not symmetric: female respondents may tend to feel threatened by an unknown
male interviewer more than male respondents would feel threatened by a female interviewer.
Such an asymmetry is more pronounced in societies with traditional patriarchic structures still
up and functioning, such as Albania (Lerch, 2013). Therefore, we expect that:
Hypothesis 2.1. The Female Interviewer/Male Respondent gender dyad would predict longer
interview retention (more questions asked) than the Female Interviewer/Female Respondent
gender dyad, but shorter interview retention (fewer questions asked) than the Male
Interviewer/Female Respondent gender dyad.
Hypothesis 2.2. The Female Interviewer/Male Respondent gender dyad would predict lower
interview time efficiency (longer interview time) than the Female Interviewer/Female
Respondent gender dyad, but higher interview time efficiency (shorter interview time) than the
Male Interviewer/Male Respondent gender dyad.
By the same token, the Male Interviewer/Male Respondent dyad is not negatively symmetrical
with the Female Interviewer/Female Respondent dyad. Combined, the Male-Male dyad tends to
suffer from the lowest levels of Agreeableness and Extraversion compared to the
other dyads. However, this dyad has a closer social distance than the Female-Male and MaleFemale dyads. But since the female interviewer manages to bridge the feeling of being threatened
by a male respondent through motivation and training, and a female respondent has a free choice
to interrupt a phone interview at any point without any consequences, we expect that:
Hypothesis 3.1. The Male Interviewer/Male Respondent gender dyad would predict longer
interview retention (more questions asked) than the Female Interviewer/Male Respondent gende
dyad, but shorter interview retention (fewer questions asked) than the Male Interviewer/Female
Respondent gender dyad.
Hypothesis 3.2. The Male Interviewer/Male Respondent gender dyad would predict the lowest
interview time efficiency (longest interview time) than any other gender dyad.

Data and Methods
We test our hypotheses with a simple random sample of public opinion data that we collected in
Albania in winter 2018-2019 through the iziSurvey digital platform using the cellphone
randomdigit dialing (RDD) technique, specifically developed to overcome telephone survey
coverage bias in countries with uneven distribution of landline telephone service (Mohorko, de
Leeuw, & Hox, 2013; Peshkopia et al., 2014). A team of well-trained interviewers conducted
interviews on all the three major cellphone networks in the country, Vodafone, AMC, and Eagle,
which combined for 100% of the country's cellphone users. In its 2018 Annual Report, the
National Agency of Electronic and Postal Communication (AKEP) (2018) stated that the
penetration of landline telephony in Albania was only 8.6%, almost seven times lower than

Southeastern Europe regional average (40%) and almost twice as low as the world average
(15.2%), and even lower than developing country's average (10%). The number of cellphone
users in Albania in 2018 was around 2.7 million (AKEP 2018), whereas the total population of
the country on December 31, 2018 was 2.862.427 (INSTAT, 2019). Such a deep penetration of
cellphone in the Albanian telecommunication market offers confidence that we reached a very
good sampling frame. Our team of well-trained interviewers conducted the interviews on three
major cellphone network s in the country, Vodafone, AMC and Eagle which combined for 100%
of the country's cellphone market, 54%, 34% and 12% respectively (AKEP 2018).
Our survey asked respondents about their general socioeconomic conditions as well as attitudes
and opinions toward mainstream political issues concerning the Albanian society. As a generic
survey, it lacks controversial questions related to sexual, drug and/or criminal behavior, therefore
providing a good testing set that minimizes interview breakoffs due to the socially tabooed topics,
thus allowing a better observation of the effect of interviewer/respondent gender dyad on
interview retention and length.
With interview retention we understand the interview progress toward the final question
without being dropped by the respondent. Interview length represents the time in seconds for
completing an interview. Our interviewers conducted RDD calls from a iziSurvey function that
randomly selects a number within the number range of each cellphone network. About half of
our call within the Vodafone Albania, about two third with AMC and about none tenth with
Eagle Mobile met unassigned numbers. According to the Albanian cellphone usage habit,
almost all those numbers that were not available at the moment either called us back or sent us
text messages to call them back. We performed one callback only to those few numbers who
did not contacted us back. We contacted 2863 individuals, and of those, only 1572 people
accepted to participate, hence a 54.91% participation rate. From those who started the
interview, only 1155 completed the interview to the very last question. Using one of the
AAPOR (2016, 17) standard definitions for completed interviews, partially completed
interviews and breakoff, we categorized as breakoffs interviews that equal 50% of the essential
questions, which is our case is question 89; partially completed interviews rest between 50%
and 99% of the essential questions (which in our case is between questions 89 and 157); and
complete interviews equal 100% of the questions (158 questions asked). According to this
definition, we reached a total completion rate of 40.34%, 61 partially complete interviews
(3.88%); and 356 breakoffs (22.65%). It is obvious that those numbers are way higher than the
usual 10%-20% repose rate that RDD cellphone surveys achieve in the US (AAPOR Cell
Phone Task Force, 2010).
We apply two dependent variables: (1) interview retention, which we measure as the number of
the last question answered by the respondent before the breakoff, with 3 being the minimum value
(the number of gender question), and 158 being its maximum value (a completed interview); (2)
interview length as the amount of time spent in a complete interview, which we measure in
seconds. Since both variables are interval variables that take many values, we treat them as
continuous variables. Therefore, OLS regression analysis would be the best modeling strategy for
our explanatory analysis. We also apply two control variables, respondent's age and education,
which have been found to significantly affect the interviewer's perceived difficulty in conducting
survey interviews (Vidovićová & Dosedel, 2018).

Analysis and discussion
We begin by describing the dependent variables. Table 1 includes summaries of the interview
retention and interview length variables. Figures 1.1 and 1.2 offer visual representations of
dependent variables' distributions. The clear data departure from normality warrants for possible
heteroscedasticity. We address this issue in the analysis and discussion section.

Table 1. Summary of the dependent variables, interview retention and length

Figure 1. Value distribution for interview retention and interview length
Table 2. Dyad estimates for interview retention and length yad estimates for interview
retention

P-value adjustment: Tukey method for comparing a family of 4 estimates

Table 3. Predictive models of MPS interview retention

Note. Standard errors are in italics beneath β coefficients. Statistical significance is counted on
the α-level = .1. *** for p < .01; ** for p <
0.05; * for p < 0.1
Male-Male dyads with the Female-Female dyad as a base category. The results show that the effect
of the interview/respondent Female-Male dyad carries no statistical significance. On the other
hand, the Male-Female and Male-Male dyads show β coefficient values and direction signs (12.518 and -9.211, respectively) consistent with our hypotheses, and their effects are statistically
significant at .05 and .1 α levels (p < .024 and p < .058, respectively). The lack of statistical
significance for the Female-Male dyad, when contrasted with the Female-Female dyad does not
allow support for Hypothesis 2.1, and allows only for partial support for Hypotheses 1.1 and 3.1).
The model produced very small R2 and adjusted R2, most likely due to the dependent variable's
large variance.

Figure 2. Visual presentation of age (Figure 2.1) and education (Figure 2.2) effects by gender
dyad on interview retention
Model 1B replicates model 1A by adding two control variables, age and years of education.
Controlling for those variables positively affect all the categories of the key explanatory variable,
as their β coefficient values move toward the hypothesized direction, and produce a better fitted
model than Model 1A (R2 and adjusted R2 significantly increase from .005 and
.003 in Model 1A respectively, to .024 and .020 respectively). Those results further confirm the
findings from Model 1A. We also replicated Model 1B both with the interaction variable between
interviewer/respondent gender dyad and age, and with the interaction variable between
interviewer/respondent gender dyad and years of education. However, the interaction variables
did not show any statistical significance in any of the new models, and in both cases the effect of
independent variable's categories did not show any statistical significance, so we are not
displaying those results. Meanwhile, as Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2 show, the effect of both age and
years of education (both positively correlated with the dependent variable) are the same for each
of the interviewer/respondent gender dyads, which means that there is neither interaction nor
effect modification between the gender dyads.
Table 4. Predictive models of MPS interview length OLS models MODEL 2A MODEL 2B

Note. Standard errors are in italics beneath coefficients. Statistical significance is counted on the
α-level = .1. *** for p < .01; ** for p < 0.05; * for p < 0.1
Table 4 displays the two predictive models for interview length. Model 2A predicts interview
length in seconds by interviewer/respondent gender dyad. Again, we applied the gender dyad
variable as a factor variable, and we interpret the results in term of comparisons of Female- Male,
Male-Female and Male-Male dyads with the Female-Female dyad as a base category. The results
show that the interviewer/respondent Female-Male dyad strongly predicts longer interviews ( =
69.92, p < .000), hence longer interviews than the Female-Female dyad. Also, the effects of the
Male-Female and Male-Male dyads strongly predict longer interviews ( =
101.12 and = 150.42, respectively), thus our findings strongly support Hypotheses 1.2 and 2.2 (p
< 0.023 and p < .000, respectively). However, with the multiple R2 and the adjusted R2 showing
low values (.017 and .014, respectively), the model explains a very small portion of the dependent
variable's variance, mostly due to this large variance.

Figure 3. Age and education effects on interview length by gender dyad
Model 2B replicates Model 2A by adding two control variables, age and education. The addition
of these variables does not impact the interviewer/respondent gender dyad's performance in any
significant way, but helps to achieve a better model fit (multiple R2 increases to .037 compared
to .017 in Model 2A, and adjusted R2 increases to .033 compared to
.014 in Model 2A). Also, a look at the control variables' performance show that the effect of age
did not carry any statistical significance at our predetermined α level, but years of education
predict longer interviews ( = 13.338, p < .000). These findings increase our confidence in support
of Hypotheses 1.2, 2.2 and 3.2. In addition, we also replicated Model 2B once with the interaction
variable between interviewer/respondent gender dyad and age, and then with the interaction
variable between interviewer/respondent gender dyad and years of education. In neither case did
the interaction variable show any statistical significance, and in both cases the effect of
independent variable's categories lost statistical significance. Again, Figures 3.1 and
3.2 show effects of age and years of education to be the same for each of the
interviewer/respondent gender dyads, which means that there is no interaction or effect
modification between each of the control variables (interviewer age and years of education) and
key independent variables (interviewer/respondent gender dyad).
Table 5 displays dyads' estimated contrasts. As the results show, none of the contrast estimates
carry any statistical significance. Therefore, in spite of statistically significant differences in
interview retention and time length between the interviewer/respondent Female- Female dyad

and each of the other dyads, there is no evidence of any significant contrasts in survey
performance in those two aspects between each of the dyads, just as graphs in Figures 2.1, 2.2,
3.1 and 3.2 show. As Figures 4.1 and 4.2 show, there is some overlap of confidence interval arrows
between each of the marginal mean estimates, which confirms our decision of not rejecting the
null hypothesis of contrast significance between each of the dyads both in interview retention and
interview length.
Table 5. Dyad contrast estimates for interview retention and length

P-value adjustment: Tukey method for comparing a family of 4 estimates
Models' goodness of fit
As histograms in Figures 1. and 1.2 show, our dependent variables are far from normally
distributed. Whereas dependent variables' normal distribution is not an assumption for linear
regression, homoscedasticity, which often associates data skewness, is. Therefore, we performed
a homoscedasticity test on Model 1A, and we acquired a chi-squared coefficient 1.606 for a pvalue < 0.205. Those findings do not suggest a rejection of test's H0 (the uniformity of
regression residuals). By the same token, presumably, adding more variables with statistically
significant effects (such as age and years of education in Model 2A) only increases
homoscedasticity, thus we can claim that Models 1A and 2A best fit our data.
On the other hand, the homoscedasticity test on Model 2A produced a chi-squared
coefficient of 7.185 for a test p-value < 0.007, sufficient to reject H0 and accept Ha of model's

Figure 4. Dyad contrasts in interview retention (Figure 4.1) and time length (Figure 4.2)

heteroscedasticity at the 99.99 confidence level. By the same token, the
homoscedasticity test for Model 2B produced a chi-squared coefficient
of 11.61056 for a p-value < 0.001, sufficient to reject H0 and accept Ha
of model's heteroscedasticity at the 99.99 confidence level.

Figure 5. Interview length value distribution
These test results suggest that Models 2A and 2B are not the best fits for the data, and that a data
transformation would help to improve model accuracy. Figure 4 includes histograms of interview
length value distribution in the original data as well as their log transformed and squared
transformed distributions. As the graphs show, log transformation offers better results, hence our
decision to run Models 3A and 3B with the log-transformed data.
Log-linear Models 3A and 3B in Table 6 replicate Models 2A and 2B. Compared to Model 2A,
Model 3A offers a stronger statistical significance for the Male-Female dyad effect as well as
slightly higher R2 and adjusted R2 statistics. By the same token, Model 3A offers a higher
statistical significance for the Male-Male dyad, and now we also acquire some weak evidence

for age as a predictor of shorter interviews, as its effect's statistical significance now appears at
the
90% confidence level. Also, Models 3A and 3B offer slightly higher R2 and adjusted R2 statistics.
Overall, Models 3A and 3B are better models than Models 2A and 2B, but their results do not
dramatically alter those of Models 2A and 2B.

Conclusions
The purpose of this research was to figure out the role of interviewer/respondent gender dyad on
MPS interview retention and length. Combining social distance theory and social desirability
theory frameworks with literature on gender differences across personality traits, we developed a
series of hypotheses establishing expectations about interview retention and length under the four
gender interviewer/respondent gender combinations. Our findings brought only partial support
for our hypotheses related to the gender dyad effect on interview retention. The results showed
that the Female-Female gender dyad represents the best chances of having MPS interviews
advancing toward survey's last question, followed by the Male-Male and Male- Female dyads,
Table 6. Predictive models of MPS interview length with log transformed data

Note. Standard errors are in italics beneath coefficients. Statistical significance is counted on the
α-level = .1. *** for p < .01; ** for p < 0.05; * for p < 0.1
but we could not find evidence of any effect of the Female-Male dyad on interview retention
compared to the Female-Female dyad, as our hypothesis claimed. Moreover, our findings fully
supported our hypothesized effect of Female-Female, Female-Male, Male-Female and MaleMale dyads on interview length. As expected, the Female-Female dyad tends to conduct the
highest time efficient interviews (shorter interview time), followed by the Female-Male, MaleFemale and Male-Male dyads, and the differences between the effect of each of the dyads and the
base category were statistically significant.
Our findings confirm that even in the case of cellphone surveys, where the perceived crossgender threat is remote and almost intangible, female interviewers tend to achieve better results

their male counterparts both in progressing with the questionnaire toward completion and
conducting it faster. However, those findings need complementation by additional knowledge in
two aspects. First, does this better time length performed by female interviewers translate also
into a better response quality? And second, how much can those findings represent a more general
pattern of interviewer/respondent gender dyad time efficiency. The extant literature that we
reviewed suggest in favor of such a trend, but cultural and/or political idiosyncrasies might affect
interview time efficiency in unpredictable ways.
We argued that an introduction of personality traits in hypothesizing the relationship between
interviewer/respondent gender dyads would complement the social distance theory and the social
desirability theory as theoretical tools to frame the argument. Our findings show that taking into
account gender differences in two personality traits known to affect interpersonal relations
complements the social distance and social desirability theories, since it helps to explain much of
the asymmetrical results between Female-Female and Male-Male gender dyads as well as the
Female-Male and Male-Female gender dyads. Alone, social distance and social desirability
theories could not explain asymmetrical outcomes generated by such presumably symmetrical
social relationships. However, in spite of the personality traits' stability across age and social
context, we recognize that we need a deeper understanding, formalization and modulation of the
relationship between the IPC on the one side and social distance and social desirability theories
on the other. In this aspect, this article lays the ground for future discussion, but obviously, more
research is needed to clarify this complex relationship.
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